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UNITED STATES BANKRUPTCY COURT
SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF FLORIDA
WEST PALM BEACH DIVISION
www.flsb.uscourts.gov
IN RE:

Case No.: 12-30081-BKC-EPK

CLSF III IV, Inc., et al.,

Chapter 7

Debtors.
________________________________________/

(Substantively Consolidated)

MAATSCHAP QI COLLECTIEF’S MOTION ON
NEGATIVE NOTICE FOR RELIEF FROM THE
AUTOMATIC STAY TO PURSUE LITIGATION IN
BELGIUM
Any interested party who fails to file and serve a written response to this Motion
within fourteen (14) days after the date of service stated in this Motion shall,
pursuant to Local Rule 4001-1(c) be deemed to have consented to the entry of an
Order granting the relief requested in the Motion.
Maatschap QI Collectief (“MQIC” or “Movant”), moves pursuant to sections 361 and
362 of title 11 of the United States Code (the “Bankruptcy Code”), Rules 4001(a)(1) and 9014 of
the Federal Rules of Bankruptcy Procedure (the “Bankruptcy Rules”), and Rules 4001-1, and
9075-1 of the Local Rules of the United States Bankruptcy Court for the Southern District of
Florida (the “Local Rules”), for the entry of an order modifying the automatic stay to allow
MQIC and any other affected investors to bring litigation against the Strategic Life Settlement
Fund (“SLSF”) and related entities in Belgium (the “Motion”). In support of the Motion, MQIC
states as follows:
JURISDICTION AND VENUE
1.

This Court has jurisdiction over this case under 28 U.S.C. §§ 157 and 1334. This

matter constitutes a core proceeding under 28 U.S.C. § 157(b)(2). Venue is proper in this
District pursuant to 28 U.S.C. §§ 1408 and 1409.
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BACKGROUND
2.

The Court is familiar with the background of these substantively consolidated

cases and MQIC. MQIC and other European investors1 with an interest in joining the potential
litigation in Belgium seek stay relief to initiate litigation against SLSF and its affiliates and
related entities and individuals that engaged in a pre-petition transaction with Deborah Peck to
transfer ownership of a majority of the insurance policies owned by the various Florida entities
that have been consolidated in these cases.
3.

On May 31, 2012, SLSF acquired 56 life insurance policies with a total insured

face value of $340 million from Deborah Peck and the various Florida LLCs and corporations
that she was administering. The transfer was memorialized in an agreement dated June 8, 2012.2
SLSF is or was an entity related to Life Settlement Consulting, an entity run by Ian Stamp. In an
issue of the Life Settlements Report dated June 7, 2012, Stamp said of the impending transaction
to transfer the life insurance portfolio: “Quality [Investments] is agreed. Everything is signed.”
Ex. A. After the transaction documents were executed, neither SLSF nor any of its affiliates or
related entities paid the necessary premiums to maintain the policies despite having funding
available to pay the premiums. As is well-known to the Court, Peck has previously informed
investors that, after the revelation of the PCI fraud, she did not have sufficient funds to pay
premiums on the policies as they became due.

1

Investors in the various CLSF and BGI Funds whose investments were damaged by the transactions described
herein, may wish to be claimants in the potential case in Belgium.
2
Certain aspects of this transaction were set forth as a basis for the emergency appointment of a trustee in the
Petitioning Creditors’ Omnibus Emergency Motion for Order Directing Immediate Appointment of Interim Trustee
[ECF# 3, p.8, ex. D].

2
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The transaction unfolded when MQIC threatened to sue all concerned for

engaging in fraudulent transfers, aiding and abetting fraudulent transfers, breaches of fiduciary
duty, breaches of the trust agreements, and breaches of securities laws. The damage to the
portfolio, however, had been severe and as much as 50% of the policy portfolio irretrievably
lapsed while in the custody of SLSF or its affiliates. Despite the steps that Peck, SLSF, and Ian
Stamp took to cancel the transaction, MQIC believes that SLSF and the other entities involved in
the transaction have liability to the investors for the permanent loss of value in the Quality
Investments life insurance portfolio.
5.

MQIC has discussed the potential case against SLSF and its related entities with

the Trustee, and the Trustee has declined to bring a similar case on behalf of the consolidated
estates. The Trustee‟s deadline for bringing avoidance and related actions on behalf of the
consolidated estates was September 25, 2014. Accordingly, MQIC asserts that there is no
prejudice to the consolidated estates in the stay being lifted for the limited purpose of bringing a
suit in Belgium against SLSF and related entities. Moreover, the estates will not have to pay for
the costs of prosecuting the proposed lawsuit in Belgium that MQIC intends to initiate.
6.

The Trustee, however, has not made a decision regarding whether she supports,

takes no position on, or opposes this Motion. Accordingly, MQIC files this Motion with all rights
to object to the Motion being reserved to the Trustee.
7.

MQIC will notice its members and the list of investors that have consented to

electronic service in this case that the “Writ of Summons”3 has been filed and of any procedures
that explain how interested investors can participate in the case.

3

A writ of summons is the equivalent of a complaint under Belgian law.

3
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RELIEF REQUESTED AND BASIS THEREFOR
8.

MQIC seeks relief from the automatic stay in order to prosecute a civil case

against SLSF in Belgium. The potential case could help to enlarge recoveries by investors, who
have already suffered irretrievable losses at the hands of Quality Investments, Deborah Peck, and
those with whom they did business, including SLSF. MQIC asserts that the estates bear no risk if
the stay is lifted for MQIC to prosecute its case in Belgium.4
9.

Under section 362(d) of the Bankruptcy Code, the Court “shall grant relief from

the stay provided under [section 362(a)], such as by terminating, annulling, modifying, or
conditioning such stay . . . for cause.” 11 U.S.C. § 362(d)(1). “Whether cause exists to grant
stay relief must be determined on a case by case basis, based upon the totality of the
circumstances in each particular case.” In re Mack, 347 B.R. 911, 915 (Bankr. M.D. Fla. 2006)
(citing In re Aloisi, 261 B.R. 504, 508 (Bankr. M.D. Fla. 2001); In re Wilson, 116 F.3d 87, 90
(3d Cir. 1997)); In re Paxson Elec. Co., 242 B.R. 67, 70 (Bankr.M.D. Fla. 1999) (noting that
“cause” is not defined in the Bankruptcy Code, and “therefore, courts must determine when relief
from stay is appropriate on a case by case basis.”).
10.

Further, although the party seeking the relief has the initial burden to demonstrate

cause for relief, “[o]nce the movant meets its burden, the burden then shifts to the debtor
opposing the relief to establish the absence of „cause.‟” Id. Moreover, “[i]n making a
determination of whether „cause‟ has been shown, a court must balance the potential hardship
that will be incurred by the party seeking relief if the automatic stay is not lifted, against the
potential prejudice to the debtor and the debtor‟s estate.” In re Paxson Elec. Co., 242 B.R. at 70.

4

MQIC will not be seeking any relief from Peck or the consolidated entities in the potential litigation.

4
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Here, “cause” exists to modify the automatic stay to permit MQIC to initiate a

case against SLSF. The Trustee has discussed the potential case against SLSF, and she does not
intend to bring such a case on behalf of the consolidated estates. In addition, there is no prejudice
to the estates if the stay is lifted for this limited purpose. The estates will not have to fund the
litigation, pay estate funds to serve pleadings, or otherwise impair or alter any existing cases
being pursued by the Trustee. By contrast, the litigation against SLSF represents potential
additional recoveries for the investors, which would be lost if MQIC does not bring the case
against SLSF. Accordingly, cause exists to lift the stay to permit MQIC to pursue litigation
against SLSF and others in Belgium. MQIC will notice investors and those that consented to
electronic service in this case with such procedures that are issued by the court in Belgium to
participate in the case once it is commenced.
12.

A proposed order granting this Motion is attached hereto as Exhibit B.

WHEREFORE, MQIC respectfully requests that the Court enter an order:
(i) GRANTING this Motion, (ii) lifting the automatic stay to allow MQIC to pursue litigation
against SLSF and related entities in Belgium, and (iii) for any additional relief that the Court
deems just and proper.
I HEREBY CERTIFY that I am admitted to the Bar of the United States District Court for the Southern
District of Florida and I am in compliance with the additional qualifications to practice in this Court set forth in
Local Rule 2090-1(A).

Respectfully submitted by:
EHRENSTEIN CHARBONNEAU CALDERIN
Attorneys for MQIC
501 Brickell Key Drive, Suite 300
Miami, Florida 33131
T. 305.722.2002
F. 305.722.2001
By:

/s/ Daniel Gold
Daniel Gold, Esq.
Florida Bar No.: 761281
dg@ecclegal.com
5
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Luxembourg's Cemrulssten
lance du Secteur Pimmder
appllcauou last August and
payments and redemptions

de Surveil-

"It would be of little use to most
bondholders fot the fund to be sold for,
say, 30 (pence) or 40 (pence) in the
pound when what we need is arestoranon ofcoupon," he said.
He said that he personally believes

connected to Quality Investments on
susplcton .of forgery and fraud. And
on April 30, a federal jury in the U.S.

bonds. '111C firm Is now tinder the .IiU"

that the. only suitable plans would uti"

convicted Provldent Capital President
Minor Yarg<1sCalvo of fraud for selling
bogus bonds to Quality Investments
and other life settlement investment

pervjslon of Ernst &: Young.

llze a structure to issue Iurerest-bearlng

firms.

ARiv! raised at least S182 million
from 2006 through 2009. mostly from
European retail investors, for bonds

corporate bonds to replace the ARM
ponds or a qualified Investor scheme
and special-purpose
vehicle (SPV)
structure like one proposed by lSC,
Sharpe said the steering group is
continuing to press the AITh!board (0
release the bid information.

denied the

suspended
of existing

that were listed on the Irish Stock
Exchange.
The finn had been seeklngrestruoturing proposals for its portfolio with
about 53.20 million in face value. The
deadllne to submit offers was May H. It
ha~1been extended from April 27 after
ARM ~aid .itreceived more IntereSt than

It andclpated,
"OnlY a short Jew weeks ago we

had two and when that doubled to
four We were very pleased," ARM.Director Ronan CplHns sald'jI,'[ay 22 lu an
e~nail."To ilOW hL,ve 1.1 is a teslamen~.
to the strength and standard of' the
portfolio ARM btlllt4P bel'ore regllla~
tory .Interfcf¢nq~."
AID.-Isaid toe bOllrd llud Its appraisal
~url1lnlttec will prepare a management
repdrt on the s\lbmillais. ARM said it
did Ilot know when the report will be
completed because of the large Voltl1l1e
6fmatetlal. J)llt the company sai() fiteViOllSl, that It Wanted to select II winning pld \0 preserll to, bondholders in
july.

The ARM hoard, dljllS confidcl1(i-

thcil.lgb tlw terms wOl-lldchange to 10year honds offering dlffl~rt'rit lrirefest
amounts. Jt would also issue lO·year
bonds to Quality InveSl!neilcs' in\'esrors
jn eXchange for. their fmctlomll ioterests
in the poliCies.
"You Can really drive (lUI a much
higher reIUI'Il" by comhinlng the two
portfolios and buying new policies
with a line of "rcdit LSC has "vail:\bk~
to build the tolal PQrtfoHoup to $l bll..

aliW agreements,. previQusly·disclosed

lion in face valuc, Stamp s<'lI<1.

9nly two potential bidders frmli. the
U.K: ilee Se!th::lllcl'itCons~.ltillg,which
~,dvises the Sti~tegk We Seulementll

Qnalit}' Iiwcstments raised more
than $20,0 million Ii'om Europc<ui hIvestots sInce 2007, (110Stly froln the Nether"

Fund, ~lndlnselco,
Investor 130b Sharpe "f the ARM
Help Steering Group, "'hlch estab-

lancls mid BelgiuJll, ilCtorcling to Dutch
authQritit!s. The fractionalized life seF
tlement investments were siJpp<Jsed [0
be bonded for longevity expos~lreby
PI:ovldent Cllpltal Indemnity in Costa
Rica.
In September, the DlHCh (aX intelligence agt::nc),' arrested fOllr peoj)le

lished a webSite fOf bou~lholders, said
it is reasonable to lIssume tbat some of
the bids would have been pl~ced b~'organizations which bondholders would
Dot wish (0 gain (:outm1oflhefund.
The Life Settlements. Report CCl2012 DealFIWI Me(lia

The Quality Investments

portfolio

.has $350 million In face value held by
about 2,000 investors,Stamp sald, It has
been overseen by a trustee, anorney
Deborah Peck in Florida, St1ll11Psaid
the trustee has agreed to the transfer of
the portfolio, and the deal is expected
to dose this week. Peck did not reARM and QuaUty
spond to requests for comment
"QullHty is agreed, Everything is
One' of J'sCs.proposaJ$ for thp,ARM
Signed," he said,
p011f01l0 Is to set up a new sub-fund
Stamp said he Is also in advanced
of the Jreland-llsted Strategic life Settlemenrs Fi,lI1d,whlch would issue. shares discuSSions with two. suspended funds
based in Guernsey to transfer their
to an spv. The fund would contain
both QuaHt)' lnvesrments' Md ARM's assetsto the Strareglc fund.
I.se's other proposal Is. to move
Insurance policies.
The Spy would be the new j,'l-~uer ARM's poliCIes into (he existing Stf'<I~
regie nfe Seniemellts suu..[(lOd. The
for ARM's. bonds, which are illready
bbilds would be replaced with shares:
lIsted on the Irish Stock l:lx:c:hange,al-
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in the HG I Life SetdeHlcO[ F~lJld, a
feeder fund thilt is authorized by thc
Financial Services Authority nnd mallaged by Hos~ Capital (formerly Huet
Capit(jl). Stamp s':lid the majorlty of
ARM's investors are from the U.K.

Insetco's Unrest
llisetco lllst year offered to buy the
ARM portfolio and issue new bonds
to investors paring 7.5% ,intc:rest,
Thlit oftcdcll throllgh lifter regulators
denied a securitl7.atioll Iicen$e to ARM

and bad.

it cOOrt appc)lnt

Jean-i\'Iic:he1

l!acaud of Etn.sl &.Young to over,see it.
But in rhe end, Insetco decided
againSt submitting a proposal M the
ptlbllcJr trrtded company has been
going though its C)wnmallagement restnlCluting, said Director Clive Coo~e.
On May 24, insetcb sharehold-

ers voted off Director Sanjeev Josh!,
who served ail.head of Sln.1crurirlgand
June 7, 201;1
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EXHIBIT B
PROPOSED ORDER

UNITED STATES BANKRUPTCY COURT
SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF FLORIDA
WEST PALM BEACH DIVISION
www.flsb.uscourts.gov
IN RE:

Case No.: 12-30081-BKC-EPK

CLSF III IV, Inc., et al.,

Chapter 7

Debtors.
________________________________________/

(Substantively Consolidated)

ORDER GRANTING MAATSCHAP QI COLLECTIEF’S
MOTION FOR RELIEF FROM THE AUTOMATIC STAY
TO PURSUE LITIGATION IN BELGIUM
THIS MATTER came before the Court on negative notice on Maatschap QI Collectief’s
(“MQIC”) Motion for Relief from the Automatic Stay to Pursue Litigation in Belgium (the
“Motion”) [ECF#__]. The Court finds that it has jurisdiction over the Motion, that consideration
of the Motion is a core proceeding pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § 157(b)(2), and that venue is proper in
this District pursuant to 28 U.S.C. §§ 1408 and 1409. The Court has considered the Motion, the
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Certificate of No Response filed by the movant, has reviewed the docket, and notes that no
objections to the Motion were filed in the time prescribed by the Local Rules, and holds that the
Motion should be GRANTED as set forth herein. Accordingly, the Court ORDERS:
1. The Motion is GRANTED.
2.

The automatic stay is lifted so that MQIC may commence litigation in Belgium

against the Strategic Life Settlement Fund and related entities.
# # ##
Submitted by:
EHRENSTEIN CHARBONNEAU CALDERIN
Counsel for MQIC
Daniel L. Gold, Esq.
Florida Bar No. 0761281
dg@ecclegal.com
501 Brickell Key Drive, Suite 300
Miami, FL 33131
T. 305.722.2002
F. 305.722.2001

